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2: see 1:==and 4._It is said in a trad,

d” n.,,

‘35>; bile-w; 133;, i. e. [Pronounce ye the name

of God,’(i. e. say, In the name of God,) and

invoke a blessing upon him at whose abode or

table ye eat, (see art. we) and] make your

words to be near together-fin praising God. (M.)

U44 the 3.44 on’ I I

And in another trad., 1,5,, sill lwé [35$ l3],

i. e. [lVhen ye eat, pronounce the name of God,

and] eat of that which is near you: (M :) or
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ljuu'flfial is], i. e. [W'hen ye eat,] eat ofthat

r’vhifh is next-you. (s) _ U33, (T, M,) inf. h.

3,3,0‘, (T,) also signifies He (a man) sought after

mean, paltry, or contemptible, things. (Lh, T,

M.) Andz’loifl 03,, (inf. n. as above, $,K,)

.He pursued small matters, and mean, paltry, or

contemptible : (T, $, TA :) in the K, erroneously,

and great. (TA.)_Also He was, or became,

n-eah ; syn. and TA in art. 0);.)

3. UM), inf. n. 5613;: see 1, in two places.

1’ Or IYou say alsoug'ijl $15!; I was, or became, near

to [doing, or experiencing,] the afl'air, or event.

(M.) Lin Imade the shackles,
or hobblelsistrait, or contracted, to the camel.

(M, 1;) And .1231: U3‘; (M, TA)

The shackles, or hobbles, straitened, or contracted,

[the two parts of the camel that were the places

thereofi] (TA.) Dhu-r-Rummeh says,
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r as ' "is! ‘l -*
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,, Jae-MK)! as; owl, ‘tea,’

[The shackles, or hobbles, straitened to him, in a

far-extending, wide desert, the two parts of him

that were the places thereof, and enjoyments be

came removed from him]. (M.) And you say
0405 '04 .1544

also, cm»): W $.91; I made the two afl'airs,

or events, to be nearly uninterrupted; syn.

I 0/ 4

e415 : (T, S, Msb :) or I made the tree afl'airs,

J 04'

or events, to be connected; syn. W.

4. Sun He made him, or it, to be, or become,

near; to draw near, or to approach; he dren:

near, or brought near, him, or it; ($, M, Mgh,

K;) as also '36,, (M, inf. n._[Hence,] She (a woman) let

down her garment upon her, and covered, or

40- s 0405

'ceiled, herselfmith it. (Mgh.) And )2..." (‘4,5,1

I let down the veil, or curtain, [for the purpose

ofconcealment.] (Mgh.) It is said in the Kur

[xxxiiL so], [They

shall let down upon’ them a portion of their outer

wrapping-garments]; (Mgh ;) meaning they shall

let down a portion of their outer wrapping-gar

ments over their faces, when they go forth for

their needful purposes, except one eye. (Jel.) =

a

uni is alsoogintrans: see 1, in two places.

[Hence,] $4651, said ofa she-camel, TA,) and

of a woman, (TA,) She mas, or became, near to

bringing forth. (S, TA.) " b “E

And ‘Jul; Ls‘; £4J§l

.9," [a phrase similar to .333” ‘all; uh;(1'. v.]. (Occurring in a. verse cited in ‘the TA in

art. 4fi.)_And US,‘ He lived a strait life,

(IAar, T, K,) after easiness andplenty. (IAar, T.)

5. IIe (a man, drew near, or ap

proached, by little and little. (S,

64 44

6. 1,3,6 They drew near, or approached, one

to another. (S, K.) _. [Hence,] UHJJ It (a

thing) drerv together, or contracted; or became

drawn together or contracted. (M* and L in art.

)5 s a 4 4,

uads.)_And

the man becamefew and weak. (M.)

8. civil, inf. n. filial: see 1.

10. ZlJxL-JI IIe sought, desired, or demanded,

of him, nearness, or approach; (M, K, TA ;)

he sought, or desired, to make him.’ dram near, or

approach : and he drew him. near, or caused him

to approach. (MA. [See also 4.])

r05

6; int‘. n. of Q3, q. v. (T, M, 1;.)=u’5 Us»:

see 05,1.
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Qsl )& and lei? and and 7L5»

mean [fie is a_son of a paternal uncle] closely

related ,- syn. Lil [q. v.]: when you pronounce

the 3 with (_lamm, you do not make the word

perfectly decl.: when you pronounce it with

kesr, you make it either perfectly or imperfectly

decl.: but when you prefix’; to a determinate

noun, may not be in the gen. case: for in

4; 5,5,1, i. e. [He is the

son. of his paternal uncle] closely related; as also
if’ 0

73,3); because U5}, being indeterminate, cannot

be an epithet applied to that which is determinate:

a4 1044;

z) and [in like manner] you say, we 041,0,

or wt, or wt, or villi. 0.31, or

wt, or [3.31, (M, K,) all mentioned

by Lb, the last two as on the authority of Aboo

Safwén, but all except the first and second as

unknown to Ks and to As, (M,) followed by

‘is; and 1:3? and and l (M, K, TA,)

the last two without tcnween, (TA; [and so

written in the M; but in the CK and my MS.

copy of the K, in the place of these two is put

which is disallowed by J ;]) meaning [11a is

the son of my paternal uncle, and the son of my

maternal uncle, &c.,] closely related: (M,

and 1;; 33 and ‘2;; and l3; and 6;

[He is his paternal uncle cldsely related]: (Ks,

T:) Lb says that the 3 is changed into (5 in

75;, and l3; because of the neamess of the

kesréh and the’ weakness of the intervening letter,

04D ‘46

as is the case in 1,3 and ask: but it seems that

these words are originally ' i. e. , by a rela

tionship, or uterine relationship, nearer to me

than others; and that the change of the letter is

made only to show that the [5 is that of the fem.

of You say also, V5.3, I’ a’ N

do

stance, you say, to;

dial; ‘,5

They are his people, and his tribe, closely related.

($ and TA in art. 1a).)

£32 : see the next preceding paragraph, in five

places.

4B; 405

to, fem. of “5;! [q. v.].

QJMJ The camels of

3 ‘a:

6?"

L529}:

see what next follows.

40’
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(33k); [Ofl or relating to, the present world,

or state of existence; worldly .-] a rel. n. from

40) 3 0)

I33"; (T,$ ;) as also l 3;”); and ' L533;

i. q. [as meaning JVear, in person,

or substance, or in respect ofpredicament, and in

place, and in time: (see 1, first sentence: and see

also :) and a. relation]: (T, S :) and afi'iend;

or a sincere, or secret, or particular, friend ,- syn.

It has these ,significations (of

and UL“) in the prov. 3J5

[app. meaning There is a relation, or azj'riend,

nearer than every other relation, or friend ,- like

40: 40': a) 4 J

another prov., namely, [595 [5,95 ,Jés Q», for

the meaning and application of which see art.

*4): Freytag renders it, “Quod attinct ad

quemlibet propinquum (amicum), printer eum est

propinquus :” (Arab. Prov. ii. 357:) and he adds,

“Proverbii sensus esse videtur: Quilibet pro

pinquus sea amicus unicus non est; sod prtcter

eum est alius”]: (T, Meyd:) so says AZ.

(Meyd.)_See also =As an epithet ap

plied to a man, signifying Weak ; contemptible ,

8cc. : see 1, near the end of the paragraph: [but J

says that] as meaning 63$, it is [$53,] with L:

(s =) the pl. is :Llsii. (r, M.) [In the 01;, by h

mistranscription [mentioned above (voce
,0’

Us‘; is made to signify the same.]

95 1

i=3; A low, or base, quality, property, natural

. ' . . . . . ' ' .1disposition, hab1t,practice, or action; syn. 34,»;

5/8'4

(Mgh;) or such as is blamed; originally i595:

(TA :) pl. (IgIar p. Hence the saying

of Ibn-IjIaritheh, i153“ ~9 as‘, meaning I choose

death rather than; or not; disgrace. (Har ubi

supra.)

OI; [Being, or becoming, near; dran'ing near,

or approaching’;- and hence, near; like :]

act. part. n. of“ U9. (Mgh.)

.Nearegpnd nearest; opposed to(TA:) fem. L9,; (M, TA ;) in which the [ra

dical], is changed into L5, as in L3; and Q25’:

(ISd, TA voce (551p) [the pl. of the muse. is

45 4 04b!

Qbl and (3,3,1; the latter in the accus. and gen.

5 re!

wsl: and] the pl. of the fem., (S,K,

I 94) 40) I 4 J

TA,) like )sb pl. of (5x5, and 1&0 pl. of

[5)“; TA. ;) said by some to be extr. and

strange [in respect of usage]; and El-Mutanebbce

has been blamed for using it; (MF, TA ;) but

in the case referred to he has used for

L233", [not as 21 pl.,] suppressing the [5 by poetic

40E 1 ,

license. (TA.) [Hence,] U5’! us do}?!e5 ’ ' '

uf'v'jl; in the Kur xxx. 1 and 2, The Greehs

have been overcome in the nearer, or nearest, part

40 .5 Jr a 4

ofthe land. (Bd,Jel.) And ‘.941! W! [The

nearest heap of pebbles;] the heap of pebbles

[nearest to blind. (TA. [See art. NJ) And

116‘f




